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of NEWSPAPER ft JOB TYPES, 
a first-class “ FAIRHAVEN " 
POWER PRESS,and experienced 
workmen, we are prepared to 
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DR. CREAMER,

Physician & Surgeon,
KENTBTREET

For the Neil Three Months,
Wg WILL HOLD A BtSAAR IN

Christmas Cowls !

COMBInTI NO OP

Choice P«*rfttm**n. Lit bin’s, AtkinnonV 
Hoyt’e German Cologne. Handeome Heir 
Bruwbea. R *..r Strops and Hbnviag Mugs. 
Jewelry Trnyre. uni other handsome Table 
Ornemente. Mwrechettm aud Briar Pipes, 
which will lie wild a coat daring the Holi
days. to clear out our immcue»* staw-k.

Havana Cigars a epecia ty.
Freeh Spicee. Citron. Lemon and Orange. 

Reeence Lt>tn>»n. Vanilla, and a full line of 
Patent Medicines, Dyes, Dye Woods. Ac.

FRASER ft REDOUT.
Neweon’e Building. Opposite Poet Office. 

Nov. 8. lW2-:tm

Tobacco! Tobacco!
HOME MANUFACTURE,

MADE FROM

mills MivriEi mi
Wholesale and Retail.

THE 1 RADE SUPPLIED AT

BOTTOM PRICES.
COYLE A McQUAID,

So. M) Richmond St., Ch'town.

Nov. R, ISHJ—3m

DR. CONROY
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MU rOH'S SUILBIIM.

now on hand e Large and 
Well-Selected Stuck of

■MW ea
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la» XIII.

BOOTS & SHOES.
Oar MEN'S AND BOTH' BOOTS are

Hand-Sided Sid a—Lined. •rn‘wl ,b*' R“ih »"■*,hr «««hwiue MIUSU, I ^ Henr. I», XIII ten yea
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Mini n it In out any «Active «we of rule*.

| There to w* no watvhnian either in the 
1 building or «hi tin* g mu full*. nor was 

<3» there any «WRerikn with the city sys- 
ieiu of tire alarm.

Thet seriou* want of jihlgment was 
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In Women’s, 
and Children’s.

A Large Variety, Nice Fitting, 
well made, and warranted etpial 
to any in the market.

the communion* separated from Home 
^ave the lie to the enemies of theIt

chaklottktow.n, f. K. island. Lower Great George Street,
Patienta attended to at all hours. no 15

A- McNEILL,
OPPOS1TK EXAMINER UPPICE 

CbsrlulleUiwn. Nut. IS, 1882—6m

CHARLOTTETOWN. P E ISLAND

AectiMUKud Cœmmsü^AT .MULMilt’Ü Till SHOP.
Msrcli&ziti

1 lot i un

Stove Pipe, Stove Pipe,
EZdBOWSp

Pans, t ans, Kettles.

AUCTION SALES of Ited E*Ute. Bank 
nipt Stock, Furniture, Ac., attended to on
moderate terms. m.v8

P. H. THAI NOR,
MBJMUItÂlIlAHFlIlTU

PAPER HANGER, *«.,
Kent Street, Opposite Rocklin House,

CHARLOTTE TOWN. P. E. I.

Constantly on hand, a choice lot of Papei 
Hangings, Borders, ào.

Al»», Mixed Paints, lei.ly for use, of 
various colors, aud in quantities to suit pui 
chasers. novSSi

GEO. P. TANTON,
Practical Photographer

(E*UM(*h<d 184»,)

Kxperit ncc of ever 30 year.With

PICTURES WELL TRIED 
PROVED GENUINE.

AND

A CHOICE U)T OP

Fell Baal* sid Sllpgpn, OrcnhoM,
bbbtn u( ■•eeaefes.

The whole Lot to be Cleared out 
as eoon aa possible,

CHEAP FOR CASH,
-AT-

Stamper’s Comer.
C. B. WARREN.

Ch’town, Nov. 8, 1882.

J. UlUKPHY,
96 QUEER STREET,

I*tu. Church, who ullegeil that Rome 
unteil to tyrnnniae the consi-ieneon of 

the < Mental communion*. deatn»y their 
lawt\iI tradition*, and al*»li*h their an 
ient rites.
The ostahlishmeut of several colleges | 

in Mc*opotumitt ami Syria, for the edin-a- 
ti«in of < Mental priests, is another g«*"l ' 
step taken by the Po|k* towanl the won- I 
filiation of the two churches. But the] 
master step is the re-estnblinhmunt of tho 
Greek rite in the Oriental churche* 

here such rite had fallen into disuse.
Such wu* the ease with the celebrated 
Abbey at Grottaferratta, near Rome 
This abbey was fournie*I by St. Nilus.
He estahlisheil the Greek rite just a* it 

observe»l by the Husiliuu monks of 
lower (’alabria. Right hen* it may he 
said that then- are several communities .. ... . vItaly «,1 Sicily who w„«hi|, in "" Km«“-

Greek, using the Greek rite, ami who 
are united with Rome.

The monastery at Grottaferratta gradu
ally fell into the hands of Italian monks, 
awl became surrounded by Italian wor 
shipper*. The (Mental liturgy suffered 
great alteration. Greek ornaments gave 
place to Latin ornaments, and many of 
the prayers were read in Latin. The 
edifice itself underwent many changes, 
ami xva* reconstructed in the worst 
iiKMlcrn style.

llis Holiness ha* now ordered the 
restoration of the old basilica to it* for

ty Iv of architecture, the nse*taL

IS MOW MAKING

Overcoats and Fall Suits
From Choice Tweeds »nd Worsteds,

AT LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Nov. 8. 1832—6w

Everything

GEO. W.
Nov. 8, 1882-2m

the line at reasonable

MILLNEK.

M. HENNESSY, 
Furniture Dealer,

No. 36 Great George Street,

P. E. ISLAND.
Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 

Rues. All orders filled promptly.
J4T Undertaking attended to in all its 

branches, in town or country ly nov8

Every vriety of PHOTOGRAPHIC 
WORK done in the Late t Styles 

Give us ■ call. Old Stand,—
78 Orest George Street, Charlottetown, 

Nov. 8, 1882

Slew & 8TBKUT,
MANUPACTURKR8 OF

Chewing and Smoking 

TOBACCO,
Me. 1 Room 8t, Charlottetown

P. X. ISLAND.
Noe.S, 188*.

JOHN J. REGAN S
Hair Bresring Saloon, 
r1 ............................................

(Atwdeun Weetof Usdeo Heeaa)
• -V. E

J. PHILLIPS’
MARBLE WORKS,

Kent St., Charlottetown.

and Aawrleea Earhle
aad tir.TeeleBrs,

from new and elegant designs, constantly 
on hand or made to order at short notion.
Parties wishing anything in the above 

line are respectfully requested to call and 
«•xamine my stock. Pnoee cannot fail to 
give satisfaction.

N«»v. 8. 1882—lm

Particular attention paid to Ladies’ and 
OhildsuM’ Huir Catting.

B—ora Honed in Firat^Clus Style.
Now. 8,1M.

Nov. 8,1881

Plnril"

Harvie’s Bookstore,
QUEEN* STREET,

You will find the Cheapest

SCHOOL BOOKS,
8CHOOL STATIOitEBT,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM*,

Prayer Books, Hymn Books,

PCMS, PCNOIL8,
Rubber. Ink, Book Mark». Garde, 

Toys, to , to

DONT FOROBT THE PLACE :

48 QUEEN STREET,

li*hmcnt of the iconosUwiuin, the erection 
of u now altar in the sanctuary, and the 
complete re-adoption of the Oriental rite 
for public worship.

The first solemn celebration wa* lately 
held in the basilica, in the presence of 
six Cardinal*, with the assistance of all 
the pupils of the Greek College at Rome, 
and of those favoring the Greek rite ami 
study in the Pro|>agan<lu. The perforin 
an ce wa* rendered all the more impres
sive Ikh-uunv the celebrant ami assistant* 
were mostly Italians and members of the 
Ijatin Church. The Epistle ami Gospel 
were sung in Greek ami in Iaitiii, too, 
aceonling to the privilege of the old 
abbey.

The new policy of Hi* Holiness in 
creating a ferment in the Greek Church 
The Oriental people are pleased. The 
Pope’s action will open the eyes of many 
who have been led to regard Rome 
the enemy of their traditions, and of 
their beautilhl and majestic rites.

Scone, near Perth, where it wa* |»re- 
served in the une ient al»l«cy until the 
year 12*.Mi. when h*lward 1. of Kngland. 
having overrun Sititlaisl. U*»k away the 
Lia Fail a* a trophy of victory, ami

Ida««*l it under the coronation chair of 
English king* in Westminster Abbey, 

where it still remain*.
The Hill of Tara, which thi* London 

Jewish }tu|M*r want* excavated, staml* in 
the iiiulst of the great and fertile plain* 
of Meath. At it* finit flow* the Uwutithl 
Boyne, ami across the river *tn*tch»»* the 
ancient royal burial grouml. almve which 
stnml* the mysterious, artificial and eu- 
«•ave«l moats of Dowtli iumI Ncwgrange. 
Isith of which have liven ojiened hv the 
Roynl Iri*h Acwlemv, under the personal 
*U|iervision of Sir William Wilde, father 
ot the esthetic lecturer. Tan» first 
liecamv a royal resilience in the time of 

md continiidl to 
lie so use*l by the Tuatha-dv-1hinana*. 
The ancient chninicles of the kingdom 
were kept there, the liasis of the history 
of Ireland called the Psalter of Tara. 
which was completed by King Coniine in 
the thinl century, ami from which and 
it her record* the celebrated Psalter of 
'ashtl wa* cuin|io*ed in the ninth cen

tury. The |iurliiUnent* of ancient Ireland, 
Id every three years, continued to I* 

held at 'Turn down to tin* middle of toe 
sixth century, the last convention there 
living in the year 5ti0. Three years later 
King I>carmot abandoned the ancient 
talace, hei-ause “ a curse was laid ui>on 

by St. Rodanus. to’liose hnither nail 
been severely punished by the King. 
Tan» was never afterwards used a* u 
royal residence, and all that now remain 
of its ancient magnificence are some 
grass-grown earthen n»ni|»arts and irre
gular mounds.

This jury feel it their duty to reeom- 
meml the npiwiintment of a *|iecial «Hit- 
mission by the Provincial Government, 
to enquire into the general management 
and ethciency of our public charities.

We clip the folloto ing from the Hali
fax Herald of the 24th inst. com men ting 
on the aliove verdict. Those only to 
toliom bus Ishjii brought home so vividly 
thi* awful calamity, and who toitnessed 
the dying struggles,^f the jssir |s*iple. 
•an to-ritv with filling u|sui the suhjes t

With the conclusion of the inquest on 
the lew charred remain* rescued from 
the ruin* of the Poor House, the curtain 
drops on that great disaster, as far as tho 
general public i* concerned The in
quiry has I men long enough, sean-hing 
enough tor a coroner s jury, ami it was 
ditticult to see what other conclusion* 
the gentlemen com (losing it could have 
come to. without returning a verdict ol 
culjiablc negligence, or. a* some antici- 
(M»te«l. of manslaughter ugaii»*t more than 
one otficial, res|sin*ihiltty for the de- 

i; able inettleiencx ami aliscncv of forv- 
mght exhihitol on the occasion of the 

fire, living ap(iaivntly shansl by more 
than one of the persons connected with 
the establishment. That the verdict in 
the torn» it lias been given is. or can be, 
quite satisfactory, few will claim, but it 
inu.sl lie conceded that it contains on 
recommendation which might, if pn 
perly acted upon, be turned to good 

^ the

The Halifax Poor»’ Asylum Tire.

CONCH SION or THE INQVEST—VERDICT OF 

THE CORONER S JI RY.

Ths Hill of Tits sod its Historic Stone.

Nov. A 1688.

STOVE PIPE!
Sieve Pipe! I

min m 4 Billows,
CHEAPER THAN EVER,

Djflw Queen Street.
AUP A BTLsaeu),

Acadia Goal Depot
Peakefe Wharf, No. 2.

PICTOÜ ROUND, 

PICTOU NUT,

SYDNEY ROUND, 

SYDNEY NUT.

k Large Supply of the 
Above Coal Kepi Con

stantly on hand.

to *11 baton
wiU Owl it

.iy* tfielHR ittmr n-t sj hna ,(?■«*
WHOLESALE ft RETAIL

Offer Qua Burnt M*. 8.1

Not. 8,188*—tf
a. XaTOMTS.

Charles MeUeilleih

Beet and SheiRtor,
P. B. ISLAND.

INTERESTING CHAPTER IN IRISH HISTORY.

A curious newsjwper. published weekly 
in London, and entitled British Israel and 
Judah's Prophetic Messeiujer, expresses a 
burning desire to explore the Hill of Tara.
It says ' that is the only way to give 
peace to Ireland. This will settle all dis
putes." Among other marvellous results 
of the exploration of Tara an- the fol
lowing : It will

ie“ Prove the truth of the mission of 
eremiah to Inland, and his planting 
and building.
“ That the British nation is identical 

with the lost ten tribes of Ephraim 
Israel.

That Jeremiah the Prophet brought 
the stone which is called Jacob's Stone— 
the Coronation Stone now in Westminster 
Abbey.

“ Open out a divine way of deliverance 
to the Jeto-s in all (tarts of the world.

Unite America with the British 
tuition—Ephraim and Matiassch.

“Open the way by which all our 
foreign enemies will be overcome.

“ Bring forth our evidence that we are 
Israel, and have the right to posses* 
Palestine ami Jerusalem—the Great Gate, 
the Gate of the Lord.

“ Sweep away the blindness and ignor
ance from the minds of the jieople.

“God's people called out of Jiabylon, 
that is France (Paris).’

This extraordinary 
the Boston JPibt, may 
esting Irish traditions relative to the early 
Jewish settlement of Ireland, including 
the history of the Lia Fail, or -Stone ot 
Destiny,” on which the kings of Ireland 
were formerly crowned, ami which now 
tbrme the seat of the coronation chair of 
England in Westminster Abbey. Ireland 
obtained the name of I uni» Fail, or the 
Island at Destiny, from this mysterious 
stone, the history of which, in the ancient 
annals of Ireland, is interesting. When 
the Tuatha-dc-Danahe came to Ireland, 
they brought with them the Lia Fail, 
which m* regarded as a sacred object 
It is called also in an ancient tradition 
Jacob’s Stone," from a belief that it waa 

purl of the atome called “Jacob's Pil
low," at Bethel, mentioned in the Book 
oftieneeB;

U waa
times from the 
certain that fcr many eetttnriee the Lia 
Fail wa* held In the highest veneration 
in Ireland ; and eittiiw on it, the ancient 

treheef Inland, bo* in Pagan and 
Christian thnee, wen» cnywned at Tam. 
In the beginning ol tl>e

The inquest Uj*m the liodies of the 
victims of the Poors’ Asylum Fire at 
Halifax, which also assumed the charac
ter of an investigation into the cause of 
the accident, wa* concluded on Wednes
day last. Alter a deliberation of four 
hours and a half, the jury returned a 
erdivt which toe publish below. We 

trust that the result of the jury’s labors, 
which were long and tedious, will l»ave 
a lieneticial effect upon governments and 
all bodies controlling institutions of this 
law. There is no doubt that, not only 

in the original planning of this immense 
structure, but also in its sulwequent man 
agcincnt, some hotly bungled. The fol
lowing is the verdict :—

That the said persons came to their 
death by tire at the burning of the 
Poors’ Asylum, on the night ot the sixth 
day of November, A * 

tr

to
account. On the whole the verdict is 
tantamount to “nobody to blame" except 
the Commissioners for practising undue 
economy in their management of the 
institution It should at least Is- remem
bered, in mitigation of the censure thus 
cast upon these gentlemen, that of late 
years there has liven a constantly recur
ring demand for greater economy in tho 
management of public institutions, and 
that the evidence showed that means 
were not always at their command for 
conducting the house in a more liberal 
manner. At the root of the evil lay the 
faulty planning of the building, and if 
further good lesson is derived from the 
fearful catastrophe, this at least will bé 
laid to heart by those charged with the 
rebuilding of the Poor House—to avoid 
erecting a lofty building beyond the 
reach of all hut unwieldy ladders, aud to 
select some other locution for a hospital 

•anl than the extremely elevated one to 
liich the numerous victims of tire were 

relegated.

a ki m alibi ia Mb Mm 
Ou hi* firm trial in Dahlia the jjary dM 
agreed, bet a sewed jury freed Walsh
guilty. In due rownw he was executed, 
aed «Ik*I solemnly protesting hie ieaso- 
• 1-ore of the crime fie which he waa see- 
ten* «d W* death This tact produced • 
leuiiful impress**» in Irrlaad, which ia 
likely to be revived by the asliamdiug 
>lelement made to the Parliamentary 
committee hv Mr Johnson, aed from 
which it e|»peant that Patrick Walsh waa 

leered to death. This fiwt was 
elicited by the fiiUowieg question» pet to 
Mr Johnson by Mr Sexton, the member 

Sligo —
Mr. Hextow—Were y «hi pnwent in 

Green Street ('«lurt House during the 
second trial of Patrick Walsh—the trial 
tohich ended in hi* conviction lor mur
der?

Mr J ohm son—1 was present «luring 
the wh«»le of the commission.

Mr Sixtom—iHd you hear the judge 
I sis* sentence «*» Patrick Walsh ?

Mr. J OHM SOM—I dkl.
Mr. Sexton—Did he sentence Patrick 

Walsh to lie buried within the precinct* 
of the jail? -

Mr. Johmwom—He did.
Mr Sexton—But «lid he sentence 

Wal*li to he hanged ?
Mr. JoHN*«»N—No, he did not.
Mr Sexton—Dkl he, in fact, omit the 

words. “ that you lie hanged by the neck 
until you are «lead ?"

Mr. Johnson—He «lid.
Mr. Sexton—I to all the other repor

ter* who were present in court concur in 
this statement of v«>urs ?

Mr. Johnson—they do. „
Mr. Sexton—I>hI the Judge ever ques

tion the accuracy «if the rv(*#rts attnhut- 
ing to him the omission of these essential 
words ?

Mr. Johnson—No; if he had done so 
the re|winter* woul«l have hail something 
to say about it.

Mr. Sexton—Then Patrick Walsh was 
hanged without having liven *cntenced 
U» lie liangul?

Mr. JntiNftON—Yes!
This evidence created a markvil sen

sation in the committee, ami Mr. Glad
stone especially seemed shocked at the 
revelation, which is not calculated Ui 
increase the public confidence in the 
administration of justice in Ireland. It 
i* rumored among the initiated that the 
Walsh incident is not the only important 
question the government will nave to 
meet in reterencc to the late administra
tion of justice in Ireland by the special 
tribunals. It is aVeged that the govern
ment officials are now satisfied that young 
Hynes, who was found guilty by a Dub
lin jury and hanged, to-as not guilty of 
the murdejj- for which lie wa* executed, 
although they console themselves with 
stating that he was an accessory before 
the fact. Even if this were proved, it 
to’ouid not very much improve their posi
tion, because llynes wa* not hanged for 
being an accessory, hut on the charge 
that it was he who actually tired the shot 
which caused the death of the murdered 
man. If the rumor now current in the 
House of Commons he well founded, the

fovemment are now convinced that 
lynes was not the man who actually 

did the murder ; hut the discovery comes 
a little too late—for Hynes.—New York 
JJerahl.

proposition, says 
r revive the intcr-

heuoe, some have considered 
brought to Ireland in remote 
i the land at Canaan. It ia

The prince

«1*1
became King ef " 
afterwards called Scotland.

1). 1882.
That there was no evidence to shoto- 

that the origin of the tiro was other than 
accident, it having, in our opinion, 
started among the baker's cord-wood 
the vault under the kitchen, or in the 
kitchen itself, thence through the ceiling 
of a portion of the basement dividing the 
north from the south vaults, to the (iarti- 
i ion walls of the kitchen, thence to the 
elevator, and by tho elevator and ita 
•using to the upjier fiats of the building 
the great draught of the elevator causing 
the more rapid destruction of the upjier 
portions of the building.

That to'hen the tire wa* discovered by 
the employes of the institution, the pro
priety of making immediate provision 
for the safety of the unfortunate inmates 
if the hospital wards was confessedly not 
considered necessary by the Superinten- 
dent or his assistants, who at once devo
ted their attention to extinguishing the 
tire, to’hich, with the assistance of the 
city tire brigade, they at one time 
thought hail been olteotually accom
plished.

That when the city fire brigade and 
other citizens arrived on the spot, none 
of the employes informed them of the 
top or hospital fiat lwing occupied 
hclplem men and women, and that, 
consequence of the want of early know 
ledge of that fret, it would appear, from 
tho opinion of the firemen and others 
given in evidence, that the aforeaaki per
sons met their death.

That there to-as an abeolgte want of 
forethought with reference to such a 
contingency as the destruction of the 
building by fire—not that the employee 

in their endeavors to extin
guish the fire itself, bpt in the frilure to 
anticipate the possibility of the destruc
tion of the unfortunate inmate* of the 

id hospital
That the building waa ail 

suited for the purpose for 
erected, it having been .too high, and the
the oantriTbuSiing, 

quite inadequ 
fire, and, considering these conditions,

in not
other meana, for the removal of ,
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Judge Lawson’s Blunder.

PATRICK WALSH HANGED WITHOUT BEING 

SENTENCED TO DEATH.

The Parliamentary committee which 
engaged in examining into the 

•ircumstances attending the impri
sonment of the High Sheriff of Ihib- 
I in. Mr. Edward Ihvycr Gray, ha* 
brought to light some extraordinary 
fact.* in reference to the administration 
of justice in Ireland. Hitherto the 
most important witness was Mr. Gray 
himself, whose evidence wa* considered so 
damaging to Ju«lge Lawson, that a copy 

it wa* ordered to lie sent to 
His I>irdship. in order to give him an 
opportunity to present himself to the' 
committee to rebut the charges made 
against him if he thought well to d«i so.

The Irish mem lier* to-ished to summon 
him to appear, hut this motion was over
ruled, on the ground that there is no 
authority tohich can compel a Judge to 
give evidence in reference to his conduct 
on the bench, unless he approves volun
tarily ami submits himself to examina
tion. It was thought tliat in coiLscquenco 
if the gravity of the charges made 
agaiqst him by Mr. Dwyer Gray, Mr. 
Judgb I^awson to-ould attend in Ijondon 
to justify himself, hut His I^mlship con
tented himself with sending the com
mittee a short note, acknoto-lodging the 
receipt of Mr. Dwyer Gray’s evidence, 
without any intimation of his readiness 
to apjicar and rebut it. Notliing impor
tant occurred in the committee until Air. 
Johnson, the official shorthand to'riter 
employed by the Crown, was produced, 
to prove the correctness of the official 
report of the proceedings in Green Street 
C«iurt House, on the ltith of August, 
when Mr. Gray to-as committed for con
tempt. Mr. Johnson to-as at one time 
connected to’ith the Dublin Daily Express, 
a very pronounced organ of the Irish 
landlords, and is a person enjoying the 
follest confidence of the Dublin Castle 
authorities. Early in the Land League 
movement he became the object of mud 
popular hostility, on account of ap[ 
ng as a Crown witness against some of 
the Land League leaders, who 
arrested on charges of sedition in Mayo, 
while the land agitation to-as still in it* 
n&ncy. Mr. Johnson’s character as a 

loyalist is, therefore, beyond question.

Land Surveys in the Northwest

The Government at Uttaiva is begin
ning to obtain its report* from surveyors 
who have been at work during the past 
season. It is expected that fully 500 
toto-iiHhips will lie roughly surveyed this 
season, making something like ten mil
lion acres of land. Besides all this, the 
Government will have seven or eight 
hundred townships ready for subdivision 
next year—that is to sav. the exterior 
lines are surveye»!. The subdivision 
surveys this year have extended to about 
twenty miles west of the Moose Jaw on 
the C. P. R., and, liesides this, there have 
lieen sulidivision survey* at Prince Albert 
and Edmonton. Next year the sub
division surveys will lie made along the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, from the 
point where the survey party left off this 
year. Tho survey |iarties have covered 
a good deal of ground. The eastern point 
from which they started this year is the 
Moose Mountain, some 250 miles west of 
Winnipeg. They did not go in a directly 
west direction, as the Government was 
not ready to proceed with tho survey in 
such localities. As a general rule, the 
land subdivided ha* been of excellent 
quality. Coal locations have been found 
along the banks of the Souris River. A 
sample of lignite on exhibition in Winni
ng is a splendid specimen. It burns 
reely. Dr. Selwyn and Dr. Raw-son, of 

the Government Geological Survey, 
visited this part of tho country on their 
tour of inspection. The latter, in his 
boundary survey, made a report ol the 
fine samples of lignite of the «Souris. 
When exposed to the air for some time 
this specimen of mineral breaks in very 
small pieces. It is. therefore, in each a 
state as»to he unfit for transportation for 
fool. Excellent coal fields are found on 
the Canada Pacific Railroad, near Medi
cine Hat, on the Saskatchewan. In the 
country surveyed there are some traces 
of wood near Qu’Appelle, but none at 
any great extent weat of there. There ia 
hardly any timber land. In nearly all 
xe * * surveyed the soil is of the beat
quaptv, bat in the extreme weat the lack 
of moisture and the extreme drynsaa of 
the land make it of poorer quality. 
This dry land is in small tracta, small m 
area, and comparatively uniihportanL 
la the land to be surveyed and sub
divided next year, some tracts»
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